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5 Dooley Close, Taigum, Qld 4018

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 871 m2 Type: House

Temika Stagg

0418979151

https://realsearch.com.au/5-dooley-close-taigum-qld-4018
https://realsearch.com.au/temika-stagg-real-estate-agent-from-image-property-brisbane-northside


Inviting Offers

We present you with an elegant entertainer's home for the whole family where you can sit back and unwind a mile away

from the hustle and bustle of the outside world. Perfectly positioned on a large elevated 871sqm block, in a quiet tree

lined cul-de-sac, enjoy the spoils of being surrounded by manicured homes, yet minutes from parkland and prestigious

schools. Here is your exclusive opportunity to own a home that offers everything the modern family could need and more.

5 Dooley Close is the home you cannot afford not to inspect. Downstairs, be swept away by the sheer size and space with

multiple living and entertaining spaces. Cook up a storm in the chef's kitchen with modern appliances and enjoy a meal in

the dining room overlooking the outdoor entertaining space. The private outdoor entertaining area encapsulates our

Queensland lifestyle by offering a large pool, grassed yard, expansive covered BBQ area and outdoor dining. In the

warmer months, turn your entertaining inside to one of the multiple living areas or expansive media room. The multiple

living spaces allow ample room and privacy for those that have the ability to work from home or with older children

looking for a place to study. Wind your way up the timber staircase and be impressed by four generously proportioned

bedrooms. With a luxury oversized parent's retreat accompanied by huge walk-in robe and private bathroom. An

additional three well-proportioned bedrooms, beautifully appointed family bathroom are all conveniently designed to

capture the breezes, sunsets and are full of natural light. Externally, with a manicured yard, six-by-six lock up double

garage and ample room for the caravan, boat, and jet ski there is an abundance of room for the large family now or the

growing family setting down their roots in the perfect location in their perfect home for the future. Within a stone's throw

from prestigious private and state schools, major shopping centres and a quick trip to the water's edge, this property is a

level above the rest whilst perfectly positioned for convenient movement around Brisbane and beyond.Features include: -

5 large bedrooms, three bathrooms with dual living separation- Multiple living spaces for all year round entertaining -

Expansive outdoor covered entertaining pool side- Huge double car garage, 6m x 6m shed with plenty of additional room

for the boat, caravan, or jet ski- nbn Fibre to the Premises (FFTP)- Quiet tree-lined cul-de-sac living in sought after street

of TaigumThe epitome of luxurious living in a serene residential setting. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and

experience the beauty and convenience of living in Taigum within the walls of this one-of-a-kind property.Please note that

although every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, neither the vendor nor the agent

can guarantee its accuracy. Interested individuals should not consider this information as factual representations but

should instead conduct their own inspection or verification. In compliance with relevant legislation, properties being sold

without a specified price or by auction cannot have a price guide provided. Websites may categorize such properties

within a price range for functional purposes. Any estimates provided are not endorsed by the agent and should not be

considered as a price guide.


